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LOCAL MEMBERS What Radiais Are Doing;g[j[^T BRITAIN’S [MOST DISGRACEFUL SESSION
OF LEGISLATURE " ' ' . . . . . . . . .For London CABINET CRISIS YET HELD IN THE CITY HALL!

From The London Free Pres», Dec. 27.
London and Toronto will vote on Saturday next on the question of hydro-electric 

radiais. As a nucleus of a great publicly owned radial railway system, a line is proposed 
by the Hydro-Electric Commission between London and Toronto. For some years the 
people have asked for. these roads. They are in operation in some parts to a limited 
extent and they are in use in a very important way in certain great United States 
centres, both east and west. The benefits they bring are not questioned. City and 
country, consumer and producer, are linked up thru them, with mutual good results.

As Is the fact with every movement In the public behalf, the selfish private 
Interest and the great corporation Interest Is interposed. It would be surprising If 
the steam railroads did not do their utmost to prevent the people from acquiring 
these railroads for tnemselves. It is not necessary that the proposed radiais shou'd 
t hreaten to take from the revenues of the steam lines ; it is rather .because these cor
porations do not want to be disturbed. There Is hence an insidious campaign being 
conducted with the object of Injecting the element of doubt Into the mind of the 
elector.

C —*—

Smith’s Resignation Not Ac
cepted and Aldermen 
Indulge in Personalities 
Instead of Carrying on 
Business—Two Thousand 
for Hydro Radial Publi
city Campaign.

WHAT THE CITY COUNCIL DID : :• •
• •

Board of Trade Knock Will 
Be a Boost, Says E. W.

J. Owens.

.Grave Differences of Opinion 
Disclosed on Issue of 

Forced Service.
Debated for three hours and a half bn the resignation of Acting Chief 

fernith, refusing to accept it on a tie vote.
* * * »

Decided to spend $2000 in publicity favoring the hydro radial bylaw.
* $ * Ss

Referred back the recommendation of the board of control for a steel 
and concrete bridge on Mount Pleasant road.

» s * »
Referred back the proposed change in the location of Humber boule-

DR. GODFREY WORKING MAY BE RESIGNATIONS !

\
One contention set up is that the estimates for the building of the proposed roads 

are too high. It will be found, however, that the people have confidence in tnc 
Hydro-fcJieccric Commission, who in the bunding of the transmission lines from 
.Niagara Kalis nad to Encounter similar objections. The estimates mat the commis
sion s engineers have presented are based upon standards that will provide the coun
try with raiiroacMi-capable of giving the acme of service and tnat will possess the 
fullest possible earning power. Tnis is the only railroad that will be tolerated—a 
road built upon tnc most modern principles.

London nas happily no occasion to be in the dark concerning the issue. Her 
citizens nnisned last juiy the Duudimj of a twenty-tnree-mlie railroad from tne city 
to Hcrt btaniey. it was bunt up to a hign standard. Critics said of tne estimates 
ior the road tnat they also were too hign and many were uVe propnecies o/ disaster, 
what nas oeen tne outcome'.* After six montns of operation tne taxpayers see tnat 
in tnis puDiic asset tney nave a ventaDic gold mine. The tweniy-tnree miles of road 
nave yteiueo a surplus or *<zv,:2o2. T ne ramoati has given a service suen as was not 
Known beiore in point oi einciency. Tne wnoie district thru which it passes has been 
unproved, harms are selling trom >au to an acre more tmm tney previously were 
ne id at. The tanner on tne une Tinas tnat ne is reauy tor practical purposes living in 
the city. Because ot the»last service he is able to matte tne journey between nia 
norne station ana the city market in even less time than it taites some of the peopic 
wno live in the city to do tne same over their own street railway.

Gooderham anpd Irish Will 
State Their Positions in 

Day or Two.

General Election May Be Out
come—Bitter Comment by 

Newspapers.

vard. A year of disgraceful meetings of 
the city council was brought to a close 
with a climax at yesterday's session, 
which developed Into a regular bear 
garden scene several 
of.emoon and evsr.ir.z sittings, 
trouble arose over the recommendation 
of the board of control that the resig
nation of Acting Chief William Smith 
of tihe fire department be 
and from 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
until 6.30, all of the fire department 
discussion of previous meetings Was 
rqueezed into one grand finale, and 
the previous criticisms of one alderman 
by another wore outclassed to such à 
degree that it is Impossible to put the 
picture into sold type. At one time 
no less than six aldermen wero on their 
feet, all clamoring 
chair at once, and while this

» * . »
Refused to adopt a recommendation that legislation be asked for 

authorizing a division of ward one until the redistribution of the city as a 
whole can be gone into. 1times at the 

The* »

Asked that civic estimates be prepared at the earliest moment.

Decided to provide temporary accommodation for juvenile delinquents.

Allowed the questions of appointing assessment and fire commissions 
to stand over until next year.

The World yesterday interviewed 
'he Toronto members of the Ontario 
Legislature respecting their views on 
ill* Beck radial bylaw. They nearly 
ail declared themselves in favor of it. 
H«n. Dr.fPyne could not be seen as he 
■» out of Uie city, and lion. J. H Foy 
did not feel qualified to 
opinion. He is confined to his house 
by indisposition, and declared that he 
bad not been able to read the

LONDON, Dec. 28, 2.45 . 
Winston Spencer Churchill 
turned to France yesterday to re
join Ills regiment.

a. m.—
re-

acceiptod.
LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 28, 2.15 

proceedings of the 
British Cabinet have not been
a.m.—That the 51 / 61

Authorized licensing of massage parlors.
* »

Adopted the recommendation of Commissioner Harris that the permit 
for the large electric sign at Queen and Yonge streets be revoked.

* »

»
groing

smoothly is seen in the fact that after 
a two hours' sitting yesterday (Mon
day), the council was obliged to ad
journ until todav, no decision having 
' een reached, and the discussion hav
ing revealed grave differences of opin
ion.

»express an

papers
and keep posted on current issues as 
he would like.

“i am for the fiylaw tooth and toe
nail," declared E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A. 
for Toronto Southeast, “and it is 
going to carry by a large majority.”

"How about the council of the To
ronto Board of Trade?”

Heard Controller O’Neill defend the management of the civicabattoir.The Times’ parliamentary corres-
The municipalities north of Donaon to btrairora and vuejpn, thru which the Tondent assert^ that the position is 

proposed raaiai win pass win obtain a direct connection with Da.se Erie. Wnat tnis < riticui' t odaa ^ and may become 
will mean to them is not readily to be appreciated. For- example, coal w-ill be firmness and decision 
delivered in cars at Port Stanley and forwarded direct to the municipalities without The Daily Mail asserts that Andrew 
change. This is what now obtains at London, with a material reduction in cost. Bonar Law, secretary for the colonies,
Stratford, St. Mary's, Berlin, tiueiph and all Intervening points, In consequence of Lord Kitchener, the war minister,
this connection, v/nl be as tno a lane port. They will have a most direct and com- x o1V;fenït V1<«r.=I>0fS*ei?r’
Pletc connection with the traffic of the great lakes. A carload of goods Iron, any admiralty, rcsoiutely opimses compul- 
of these centres will be delivered by boat at the head of the lakes, and in a few j s.on, in which he is supported by a
years, when the canal system is completed, may even go direct by water route from ; majority of the ministers. But David T ONDON, Dec. 28.—(2.35 a.m.)—A despatch to- The Times from Saloniki

Lioyd George, the Marquis of • Dans- I says: "The Bulgarians have withdrawn four miles from the Greek
down;, Earl Ourson, Sir Frederick JLj frontier, between Glevgelt and Dot ran, and are busy fortifying a strong
Smith, J. Austen Chamberlain, Walter line of natural positions. On our side the work of fortlflcatto'n is being
Hume Long, and the Earl of Selbome. facilitated by the fine weather and energetically advanced”
advocate immediate compulsion. ——..................... . --------- -,-------- -----a.________ r~ X

Resignation*.,,Coming? “
^.loyd George, The Mail adds, IXlXirilwntl mAIFP 
the sitting of the council made 1/1/1 I IVU PhIIN I

NOT WEAKENED

to address the

BULGARS RETIRE FOUR MILES 
FROM THE BORDER OF GREECE

was go
ing on, Aid. Meredith, who refused to 
be squelched before he had

unless handled with

an oppor
tunity to reply, exchanged word's with 
Aid. McBride that were anything Uul. 
befitting to members of the city“That knock will prove a boost in 

toy opinion. The men fighting this 
bylaw, and they are few, are looking 
out for private interests and Aot for 
the public.”

coun
cil.

Aid. McBride rebuked Aid. Dunn for 
bringing politics 
while the

into the council, 
passage-at -arfiis '>e-txvee!; 

AM. Meredith and Aid. McBride out
rivaled *wy jferformance of the kind 
that, has taken piace In council this 
year. Charges that the members of 
council and new candidates were be
nt whipped into .ine by the members 

or the 
i eeiers ’

a Western Ontario port to Europe. Similarly, raw material tor manuractunng and
manufactured goods, or other products, may be brought in at greatly reduced freight 
charges, consequent upon waiter transport.

The whole scheme is one that, v.rp-n in operation, will, as a public utility, bring 
benefits beside which the happy result of . the hydro-electric undertaking will not 
bear comparison. It is essential, therefore, that the electors should refuse to permit 
their minds to be diverted from the main purpose by the crafty Insinuations and 
pretences of the private interests and the big railroad corporations that naturally 
view wi*h concern the entering of the people upon what they have too long regarded 
as their own preserve.

Thomas Hook, Mr. Owens’ colleague 
/foi Toronto Southeast, was less out
spoken than Mr. Owens, but declared.
. in ee.f in favor of the bylaw.

Joseph Russell, who represents the 
new riding of River-dale at Queen’s 
Perk, was in his usual good spirits 
when accosted by The World.

He Knows Opinion.
“I am for the bylaw all right,” hé 

teid, “and it is going to carry.” Mr. 
Russell knows opinion over the Don.

Hon. Thomas Crawford was laid up ! 
•■-t home with a bad cold and was ' 
scarcely able to speak above a whisper. 
He thought at first The World wanted 
mm to come out and make a speech 
last night in favor of the bylaw, and 
pleaded his indisposition, 
earned, however, tne purpose of the 

interview, he unhesitatingly declared 
himself in favor of the bylaw. He 
feared, however, that he would be un
ifie to do any platform work in its 

.jupport.
iV. 1 >. McPherson, Mr. Crawford's 

colleague trom Toronto Northwest. 
sui«i: "1 tin it Beck man. 1 have gen- 
'clully followed Sir Adam’s lead 

imi_ I knew no reason why 1 s-houkl 
not do so upon this occasion. I have 
been so busy, however, with my work 
on the Returned Soldiers’ Relief Com
mission that 1 have not given' Ifie’by- 
.any the attention which its iniportunca 
demands. However, i do ,n.»i think it 
is meeting with any serious opposi
tion."

Mr. 
before
his position clear to Premier Asquith 
In a message Intimating that unless . 
Mr. Asquith’s pledge to married men 
be kept In the strictest sense he could j 
not continue as a member of the gov- i 
eminent-

The Morning Post, equally with I

BRITISH FORCE 
Boon ARABS

five department and "ward 
were manly, and on almost 

cvçry tongue. But with all this .shame- 
•Ul farce thrown in to conuplete tin-* 
> ear's fiasco in connection with the 
fire department, the recommend:’, 
ttou of the board that Acting Chief’ 
Smith’s resignation be accepted 
struck out on a tie vote, the line-up 
being as follows:

For
Cent. Spence 

" O’Neill

OTHER SIGNS OF IMPROVED 
TIMES—STEEL ADVANCING

Drafts From Kitchener’s New 
Armies Take Place of In

dian Corps.

(Continued on Page 3, Column 7). Main Body of Enemy Dis
persed Near Materuh on 

Christmas Day.

iwav;

The Night Raiders in Town!
Against 

Mayor Church 
Cont. Foster

Thompson Aid. Cameron 
Aid. McBride ” Dunn 

Warren “ Ball
Singer *• Gibbons
Cowan “ Maguire
Ramsden " Meredith
Roden " Risk
Walton “ Robbins
Well- " Rydlng
Yeomans—12 " Spence—12 .

Alderman Cameron opened the de
bate by moving that the board^

r _ commendation be struck out, declaring
LONDON, Dec. 27.—The main Arab that the whole fire department

force whichthas been operating near ,er ',ad ,jeen bungled fill year,____
Materuh was attacked on Christmas f,,flt there was no reason wliy It should
Day and dispersed by the British,who He drew auentlon rothf&W, 
uffered sma.l .owes. It was officially board In nominating Smith as head o.

the department and two weeks iRter 
asking that Ills resignation be an-epb- 
ed. "I can’t understand this action,“ 
continued the alderman, “it hasn’t got 
the first element of business about it. 
I can’t grasp the significance of It."

Alderman John Dunn reiterated the 
sentiments expressed, and believed 
that the matter should be left over 
for next year’s council, remarking: 
"That if the incoming council coulrtni 
deal with the

M.Anything to beat Beck is the cry of the 
board of trade. But' who’s behind the 
board of trade council? It looks like the 
three big railways and the company-own
ed radiais and street car Unes. No board 
of trade would put up the fight.

Steel and iron prices <rre usually ac
cepted as the indicators of prosperity or 
the reverse ; more especially has this been 
the case during the last fifty years owing 
to the many increasing uses to which 
steel has been put. It is interesting to 
note that for several months the demand 
for steel and iron in Canada and in the 
States has reached a point hitherto un
surpassed. Part of this demand Is on 
accoiin. of the big munition orders, but 
aside from this the demand for ordinary 
consumption has shown unusual activity. 
Railways in the United States arc hand
ing uders freely, and Canadian mills 

also getting good /Orders for steel 
I rails. The export demand is becoming 
a big factor and a short time ago it was 
announced that the Un Led States Steel 
Trust bad withdrawn export quotations 
for a time, 
iron has advanced both in Canada and 
in U10 United States, and those most 
closely-identified wi th the Industry pre-

vere setback with the beginning of the 
war. The Canadian steel mills were 
never in better shape to take care of 
the business offered, and the only regret 
is that they will probably have to turn 
orders, down even at the profitable prices 
offered.

v S
INDIANS FOR EGYPT?When he VICTORS’ LOSSES LIGHT

\
Turkish^

tt I j
Fighting in Main Theatres of 

War Shows No Material 
Changes.

Version of Affair 
Claimed as Usual Bril

liant Victory.

The fight was all organized and the 
advertising ready before the council of 
the board got busy. The rushes in front 
of the punt may be board of trade rushes, 
but the men behind with the guns and 
the ammunition are duck hunters of an
other kind; railway interests, telephone 
interests, gas interests, electric interests, 
corporationists all.

.

The advance in steel companies’ shares 
h~s already started. United States Steel 
sold at S9-t8, the highest p-riec in years, 
yesterday on the New York market. These 
shares were selling at 38 when v ar was 
declared. Or. the Toronto and Montreal 
stock markets there was a demand for 
Nova Scotia Steel up to 102, and Ste.el 
Corporation sold at 49Lg, a rise of three 
points since ?last Wednesday, 
ccnffjanles. on account of their tremen
dous holdings in iron ore and coal are in 
a unique position to profit by the ever- 
increasing prices.

While this is agreeable news for the 
shareholders it means that the re
sult will be beneficial to the whole of 
Canada, and with our extraordinary crops 
new being marketed in the west and here

t
yi-

LONDON, Dec. 27.—(9.51 p«m.)— 
The departure of the Indian army from l-TmiFrance for “another field of action” 
was the most important feature of the 
day’s news, so far as the British public 
are concerned. Whether the new field 
of action is Egypt or Mesopotamia is 
not announced; in both these theatres 
there are presumably already consid
erable bodies of Indian troops.

It is assumed that the places of the 
Indians in France have been filled by 
drafts from the new armies raised on 
the soil of the United Kingdom.

Fighting iq Persia.
The news from the war fronts con

tinues to show no important develop
ments. The Russians are winning suc
cesses against weaker enemy hostile 
forces in Persia; the British In south 
Persia have had some severe fighting 
with the Turks, without materially 
altering the situation; the allies at 
Salonlkl contemplate their nearly com
pleted fortifications with the utmost 
satisfaction; on the west front there 
is little to record except minor artil
lery and bombing operations.

Tonight's official statement 
Paris says that the situation on the 
French front in Greece tsiunchanged. 
Vienna reports that there have .been 
no important events In the Balkan 
theatre.

They are so well organized, so full of 
preparedness that they are overdoing it. 
The board of trade never before showed 
so much energy for the public, and 
wouldn’t if they could. They came to life 
too suddenly, and too energetically. 
They’re ready even with briefs for law
yers as well as arguments for persuad
ers.

These two ennounced tonight. The official state- 
ment says:

"With reference to the Turkish offi
cia! communique of the 27th, the 
office states that from the 14th to the 
24th, there was no fighting between 
our troops and the Arabs on the west
ern frontier of Egypt.

“On the 25th the principal

Won’t Say Just Now.
Geo. II. Gooderham, M.L.A- for To

ronto Southwest, declined 
where he stood on the Beck Radial 
By le w

“Do not quote me as being either for 
or against it.” Mr. GuodcWham warn
ed The World reporter.

'But the time is s-norl'."
" Y es. I know, and 1 will make a 

statement of my position very soon."
Dr,_Fovbcs Godfrey, M.L.A- for West

fork, which includes Ward s'even, j 
knew win re hé*!lord, and laid no nesi- ! 
ration in saying so. He declared him- j 
.self for t:he bylaw, and is doing all he i 
van to h: vp it carried. The doctor 
iias litre, id y addressed one big meeting 
out his way, and will, no doubt, be,
I card a- ai a before election day.

Ready Today.
Mark IT. Irish, Dr. Pyne’s colleague 

■ lor Toronto Northeast, being asked j 
telephone where he stood on j 

'lie Beck Radial livlaw. said he would I 
i.refer to see a World reporter perse lilt'- 
lv. He pleaded a i i -prill-, engagement, 
however, when The World proposed 
tending a man down u> see him.

"Whenever 1 say anything for puip 
lication,” said Mr. Irish, “I commit it j
io paiper and keep a copy- 1 will he . , > vr>i >X Dec 27, 7.50 pan.—The onto the entrenchment and were re- 
vou^™^ “ ° V!‘ U'e HUDjeCt WUh Turttt in ^n attack on the British < interned by the Norf.lk Regiment

w H price- M L \. f,„- p-.rkd il - forces - ht Sc-s-p tahtia. succeeded m 'and the 104th Pioneers. The enemy
said he was in favor v£ ,If, '" hxdaw! i enuring the northern basrion of one , vacated the bastion early Christmas
vsked if he would address ,nèei- !of the forts at Kut-ei-Amara. but were morning and retired into trenches 400
:ngs on the .“ihjcel. Mr. Price renfiled I driven cut. an official statement is-j to 900 yards in too rear alttio the at- 
: hat he had not been requested ter da l sued this «veiling says. The official j tack had beer, made from tretteues
mo. Whatever objections ‘liml ! statemem fuLows: " ®niy ab°ut
l'vged to the bylaw, lie thought., rv- I “On thn 24 In Oener.il Tow ns non a breach.
lc-tecr-to details- To thv general i>lan ! i enovted that the enemy had fired "The vest of Christmas Day passed
r s heme of a provincial hydro radial h,P^viiy thraout the pievious night j quietly. The f rt and garrison, In Why should the steam railways fight 

;.;s outlined e by Si: Adam j 7'^ d n .t attacked. Later he sent ‘ excellent spiiits, reoccup.ed the bas- Adam Beck? They’ve refused to give
l3e<*lt. lit* did not think the re could »e , ., further report as foi'.ows: j tion. The enemy 3 casualties arc esu- suburban or local services, to make local
uny valid objection. ; ' .. ,.-rom f„ a-m. unt.l part midday meted at about 700, our own at 194 to encourage srnan packace trade-.

.. henvilv sh'-llcd. The i kmea and wounded. „ .. . .. ,, .: 'lie position vais nenvn.. mi ! ... ...^ . But now that they see all tnese com-
breached tne for,. A nhole division apped-» to have j they are alarmed and they call on

but were driven been engaged in the attack. Pro- th“ boa’rd of trade to save them from
left lns.de j sumably the 200 enemy dead mention- Adam the Wolf. Our belief Is that the

ed in the telegrams of the 24th are steam roads stand to douoie their earn-
n>t ini li’d’d in the above.” ! legs by reason of the deve opment of the

country and trade that will accompany 
rr,dials. The radiais are the true rumple- 

I merit of the big ronds.
m * * •

The big roads should have first shown 
a disposition to give local services be
fore they s arted In to smite radiais. J

One ounce of testimony based on ex
perience like that printed on this page 
from The London Free Press a,s to the 
Port Stanley radial is worth a thousand 

Lor ! ] warnings from the uieny men under the 
j green Woods tree I

to sav During the past month pig war

Tlie people see what they’re up against 
and they will be roused to go out and 
vote for the bylaw and for Beck. Adam 
must be dangerous to someone—but not 
to the people.

diet higher prices than ever before.
All this is good news for Canadians, as 

it means the re-opening up of large in- in the east, will go a long way to-,yards
Aral)

force, which was located some eight 
miles from Mersa Matru (Materuh), 

dispersed with

question as well as tin- 
council of '1915, It would be-a. vary 
«)riy day for the citizens of Toronto." 

Wanted to Run It.
Aeconling to Controller Spence tin, 

Turkey’s Fantastic Version. ” adwrtenU^r,,11^ *‘?kc,n had
The foregoing evidently alludes to deaf wun he im^°rT ^'y °™itt,e<1 lo 

th Turkish official statement, veceiv- utstlon—the , / 1X1 rt ,uf th”
eu today from Constantinople by way ,‘ec'ommenffine for V'° l^°;u‘u ^of Berlin, which, as sent by wireless, | âff-fnt?d He ,h« n L i fes,«n*’Uo“ 
bore the Constantinople date of Dec. 26.1 f* K.hl ’. oLL i t h !L m ̂  vf ‘ "a ‘ Ao!‘

It stated that Scnussi tribesmen, i rLr.,77.u “,m!th-while head of the de-
oovancing along the Egyptian coast, I yt-lilw hv fuf Ur a-Jiu’ !,y ih,-
near the Tripolitan border, had driven ,1 , n<!t **Stiing the payi.’.ieotK
tin British out of Matrtih, to which hetweer b,eCilr'f' oT a <
they were said to have retired late in o,lnn 7hitf , "w Vi.SLr!.cl Lnlei
November, after a strong Arab force .h(, ,‘h! d®yPite hf; tact Lit»'
had compelled their retreat from Sol- ,.JL ’ d orde‘ueu ,hinl to <lo so.
turn He "ants to run the departmeiit his

Claim was made that the British decIaTe?- Aid. Dunn „b-
commander and 300 of his men were i, », OkJLLV thfs ,as ^ misleading
killed and that the rest' retreated, ®,vL® uL that the l,c>ard had
leaving two field cannon, ammunition S,,.®” "*r: "mith power to dismiss
and ten automobiles. »unn, and then tailed to approve his

action.
At this point Aid. McBride thought 

the matter had gone far enough with
out his aid and jumped right In bv 
declaring "the firemen are out to hem 
f very man in this council, and the- 
have, lined up the ward heelers and 
'he hirelings. I want to congratulate 
Controller Thompson for the backbone 
he has shown In endorsing the accept
ance of this resignation.”'

Aid. McBride then attacked AM. 
Dunn, whom he referred to as havinv 
a son in the department. He followed 
this up by declaring that the alder
man should know now of the intoler 
able condition of the department, and 
slu ukl be the last man to criticize tii 
action of the «board of control in trying 
to get reorganization. 1-Ie continued: 

ward heelers who 
tring to run the

for twenty years
have een trying to bring cut a man 
to def at me in this election. One -man 
wa asked to run and told that his ex
penses would he paid. I understand 
that he was to oppose everything I 
vas in favor of. ’ x

The department came iff tor anolbe 
fierce attack, at the hands of th -

dust rial enterprises which suffered a se- making times good again for everyone.
was attacked and 
trifling loss to our troops.”

The game nevertheless is to mark and 
make Adam out to be the "wolf.” But 
who are the professed “shepherds of the 
people”? That’s what we’d like to know. 
They look the night raiders in the Birth 
of a Nation. They come from nowhere 
and ride off to nowhere like a flash!

TURKS DRIVEN FROM FORT 
IN FIGHT AT KUT-EL-AMARA.

: j
fromy

(.ver the Four British Battalions Repulse Division of Foe After 
it Gained Footing in Northern Bastion 

on Christmas Day.

The public will learn where the mem
bers for the city in the legislature arc 

i on this question from our news column. 
Many of them are friends of Adam’s 
scheme. They will make no mistake in 

: getting on the platform with Adam. FIRE AT WOODSTOCK
1

! WOODSTOCK, Dec. 27. — Fire of 
unknown origin this morning destroy
ed the flour mill of May cock & Har
ris of Princeton, entailing a loss of 
$10,000. Three carloads of wheat 
consumed by the

Liberals are lining up for Adam and 
s-1 will Conservatives. Adam Beck and 
public ownership is the big asset of the 
Tories, and if Adam were to get a set
back from the corporations, the govern
ments in Queen's Park and at Ottawa 
might have a lot of broken crockery on 
their hands. Broken dishes don’t mend.

were
flames. The pro

prietors had been in business but a 
week.

IWHITLOCK WILL SAIL
FOR BELGIUM TODAY100 yards from the

4
U. S. Minister Declares Relief 

Commission is Accomplish
ing Great Work.

OUT-OF-TOWN VISITORS.

Whatever else you do while, you 
in Toronto do net forgot to call at 
Fur Headquarters and make your fur 
selections. The W & D. Dlneen Co., 
Limited, 140 Yonge street, have the 
finest stock /of up-to-date furs for 
ladies and gentlemen in Canada. Every 
garment is backed by the Di. een Guar
antee of over fifty years' trading in 
Toronto. The odds and ends left 
Iron, the Christmas rush may contain 
attractive bargains for you. Our regu
lar stock is complete, and the prices 
as marked will leave no doubt as t) 
the quality and the value of the furs 
you are purchasing. You can never 
pay too much at Plneen’s. And you ca i 
never get quality by paying ridicu
lously low 'prices. Call today. A full 
fine of gentlemen’s hats 
stiff shapes are the beet 
«un buy.

are

NEW YORK, Dec. 27—Brand Whit
lock, United States minister to Bel
gium, will sail tomorrow on the Hol
land-America liner Rotterdam to re
sume his duties abroad.

Mr. Whitlock 
luncheon today of Alexander Hernia- 
hill, treasurer of the commission for 
relief in Belgium. He praised the 
work of the commission, declaring that 
if it should be Interrupted for one 
week the suffering of the Belgian peo
ple would become u calamity.

Mr. Whitlock will carry buck v.itli 
him a purse of $5000, subscribed by- 
friends in Toledo, Ohio, to be dis
tributed under Ills personal supervi-
etoa.

; i H-ray, having 
i ffected .in entrance.

hundred were
GERMAN SUBMARINES

RESUMING ACTIVITIES 1 itTwo
the f rt.’

“Th - fort is a w rk oil the right
Half Dozen Ships Sunk and at i fiai.u i-r h* làndweri pts «<•» on the

:,-„y of the Kui peninsula.

was the guest at tover
Threat by Lloyd George?Least Eighty lives Lost! north

'On th - 25th Gen. T wnsiicnd sent 
a further repo: t. in wbici’. 
that at midnight on the 24th and on

"The 
been 
department

h:u e
lirehe says LONDON, Tuesday, Dec. 28.—Tnc 

Daily Mail understands that David 
Lloyd George threatens to resign from 

The | the cabinet unless Premier Asquith 
in the strictly adheres to his pledge 
ejected, j ply compulsion to unmarried "slack- 
> - , -i—, ..they failed to present them- 

r.:t rotation nn.clor 
held 1 Her by s recruiting scheme.

LONDON. Dec. 27.—The resump
tion of German submarine activity is ___________________ _
«wdedced ’by the sinking of ha,if a tl.e 25th fierce fighting for the pos- 
-'ozen ships in the past 24 hours, with i sesMdn of the font took mace.
'he OSS of 8ft lives in the case of the cm my ff.ctcd a ludgmeiu i 
French steamer Ville de Làclotat, | met-etn bastion and were 
V/hi.e two boo I loads are missing in - ’ - ■ Lei .. a ■■ no again and occ v a. ed l he t vs

)x.'or.i-|Wi Ivc.s for

to np-

% soft and 
at moneyof I' yt , lie Belgian steamer Ministre i tioi .

Njeerjfeurt.
The

j Light Infantry
garriso-i
and the 103rd

Office for Rent ■

Woirlt For Rent1 ? yC. P. B. BUILDING.
Cor. King end Yonge Streets.

$75 PER MONTH, 
y ere large offices overlooking Yonge 

Apply
U. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,

*8 King Street Bast.

p.
36 KING 9TBKET BAST.

Entire fourth floor, containing 1664 Iq. 
ft., facing King Edward Hotel. Excellent 
light, elevator and Janitor. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO..
36 King Street East.

«8
ed a

ed

FROBS— „N- W. to W. winds; snowflurrles; 
mostly fair and a little colder. TUESDAY MOBNIXa DECEMBER 28 1915 VOL. XXXV.—Xo. 12,830
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daySale
iccasins,
rs

Uershoes, $1.29. 
[or Boots. $1.391 
|ty. high cut, one- 
hn and Ordinary

F’' Boots, $1.99;
I Cloth Top Rub- 
kibbers, 57c; Low

be Rubber Boots 
h Youths’, sizes

F Rubber Boots 
11 to 2, $1.74. ’
sizes 5 to 10 Vi,

[’ lace, gunmetal 
N; sizes 6 to 11, 
Monday, $1.99,
ey Boots, sizes 6 
$2.89.

p. Monday, $1,99. 
1.69.

r Boots. Monday 
H to 4%, Mon-

Sd Boots, sizes 6

i >

— Men’s, $1.99; 
is 1 to 5, $1.75;
s H to 13, $1.55. 
■asms for men, 

children at low

Small

•ge round cakes, 
pr 19c.
special, 8 cakes

lil Castile Soap,

Ipted Glycerine 
:tke.
ygqjjal, 8 for 25c. 
Petial 35c. 
filet Cream, for 
3c bottle, 
is Talcum Pow.
. .
ffss^ipecial 19c. 

1 Face fonder,

celluloidand
liai lftc.

nards, dull dhd 
cut beads, well 
nday 25c.
’orai, beautiful 
ig; each guard 
atcli or chafe- 
lay 28c.
•Id-filled Fo-bs, 
leeigns; 
irons attached;

Rtgular "$3.00, 
FI.95.
UAS.
Ihristmas busi- 
ttns and fancy 

> 7 or 8 inches, 
fiondav, half-

many

$1.00.

ecials
ide 6100
Show for the

Ir lb. 1214c.. 
b. lie. 
tr lb. 25c. 
er lb. 28c.
I Per lb. 14c and

-, 27c.
ic.

:.-c.
Jc. .
:r lb. 27c.

pois. Regular 
79c. ■

)ch pots. Resu- 
ab each 47c.

Roses, Lilac. - 
r bunch of

nr house plants 

daily: always
ic.

he.
pc.

6 bars
; Soap, 6 bars

bar in-,

25 c. 
ir I -,

phage, 3 pack-'

’. large pack-

kages 25c. 
pages 9c.

h, package 8c. 
. 74c. 
uniform qnal- 
vcd. Monday,

J COMPAQ
1 limited

/'

an Suits 
at 79c

Sien Suits, consist- | 
$ headgear. full_cut 

: blouse and pant. | 
k edging. j
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